#46 ‘Thus did these two, the man from Wales and the

man from Norfolk, enter the silent streets of the town of
Glastonbury ’ John Cowper Powys
Father Time (feat Sampha) by Kendrick Lamar
I got daddy issues, that's on me
Lookin' for, "I love you, " rarely empathizin' for my relief
A child that grew accustomed, jumping up when I scraped my knee
'Cause if I cried about it, he'd surely tell me not to be weak
Daddy issues, hid my emotions, never expressed myself
Man should never show feelings, being sensitive never helped
His mama died, I asked him why he goin' back to work so soon?
His first reply was, "Son, that's life, and bills got no silver spoon"
Daddy issues, fuck everybody, go get your money, son
Protect yourself, trust nobody, only your mama'n'em
This made relationships seem cloudy, never attached to none
So if you took some likings around me, I might reject the love
…
Need assistance with the way I was brought up (ah, ah)
What's the difference when your heart is made of stone
And your mind is made of gold
And your tongue is made of sword, but it may weaken your soul?
My niggas ain't got no daddy, grow up overcompensatin'
Learn shit 'bout bein' a man and disguise it as bein' gangsta
I love my father for tellin' me to take off the gloves
'Cause everything he didn't want was everything I was
And to my partners that figured it out without a father
I salute you, may your blessings be neutral to your toddlers
It's crucial, they can't stop us if we see the mistakes
'Til then, let's give the women a break, grown men with daddy issues

Glastonbury quiz
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How many water points are there at the festival?
What year was the first Glastonbury?
Who is the oldest artist to ever play at Glastonbury?
Which county is the festival in?
How much were tickets for the first ever Glastonbury?
In football pitches, how big is the festival?
Which anniversary did Glastonbury celebrate this year?
What popular shape is the main stage named after?
What famous historical landmark do you pass on the way to
Glastonbury?
10. Why did Michael Eavis decide to start Glastonbury festival?

Savior by Kendrick Lamar, Baby Keem,
Sam Dew (Glastonbury 2022 version)
The cat is out the bag, I am not your savior
I find it just as difficult to love thy neighbors
Especially when people got ambiguous favors
But they hearts not in it, see, everything's for
the paper
The struggle for the right side of history
Independent thought is like an eternal enemy
Capitalists posing as compassionates be
offending me
Yeah, suck my dick with authenticity
Yeah, Tupac dead, gotta think for yourself
Yeah, heroes looking for the villains to help
I never been sophisticated, same face
Being manipulative, such a required taste
I rubbed elbows with people that was for the
people
They all greedy, I don't care for no public
speaking
And they like to wonder where I've been
Protecting my soul in the valley of silence
They judge you they judge Christ,
God speed for women’s rights (repeat)

Kingdom by Joy Crookes
Gambling the heartbreak of a nation
Breaking up the euros at the station
Visiting the bank for bread and butter
Don't want to see no doctor when we suffer
Think I got a neighbour that's been feeling blue
But maybe that's a symptom
Fucking with a kingdom that never fought for you
Who's got love for the taking?
Who's got heart for the aching?
No such thing as a kingdom
When tomorrow's done for the children
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ANSWERS
1. 850
2. 1970
3. Paul McCartney (2022!)
4. Somerset
5. £1
6. 500
7. 50
8. Pyramid
9. Stonehenge
10. He was trying to clear his debt

